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Ktr{GS

FIAILY B UTCHERS

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH A \A/ELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT 8 VEGEIABLES

Tel 01279 812219

HAND ftIADE CURTAINS

ALEXANDER
TECHNIOUE

A nerkod of mind & body

AwARENEss which nelensrs rension

bork menrnlty nnd plrysicn[ly.

Tkis cnn kelp wirh srnrss nelnred

pnoblens nnd pnin

Private lessons
lntroductory Lesson

I ntrod uctory Wo rksho ps

Talks

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.AT.

59 St Johns Road Stansted

Tel 0l 279 813886

WALLPU ER
BORROW THE BOOK-
CHOOSE AT HOME

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL N1ASONS

Stone Works, Station Roacl,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

The Cottage Guest House
AA Selectcd 4Qs
E,T.B. Ilighly Commended 2 Crowns

7l Birchanger Lane
Bishop's Stortrord
Herfordshire
cM23 sQA

Te|01279 812349 Mr & Mrs J.P. Hodge
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EXHIBITIONS/DISPLAYS

"lndependentr Owned BY
Stansted FamilY."

o 0ver 30 Standard Funeral Anangements

o Large range of Memorial and Cremation options

o Pre-Arrangement specialists

04 Different Pre-Need Schemes

oAnanging at hdrne or office

o Large Range of Atter Care Services

. o New Daimler fleet of vehicles

Furuennt DtnecroRS

OODCHILD

38 Hockerill Slreet
Bishop's Stortford Tel: 461 21 5

The Stow lOlrter Road)

Harlow Tel: 427362
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Volume XX No L

I4th I,{ovember

I0.45 am

Laying of Wreaths at
the War Memorial

I L00 am

Memorial Service

St John s Church

cThe

lLINK November 1999

They shall grow not old as
we that are left grow old.

Age shall not weary them
nor the years condemn.

At the going down o/'the
sun and in the morning

We will remernber them

The Link (price f,8 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Advertising enquiries to Angela Wall Tel 0L219 817978
All other enquiries to Janet Townsend TeI01279 812593

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches,
village organisations oi advertisers. Printed by "The Print Shop'Bishop's Stortford.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill or email to
editor.thelink@stan sted.net

11th November for publication on 28th November
9th December for publication on 2nd January
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Ministers

Contact

7th

14th

21st
28rh

11 arn

10.45

UNITEI' REFORMEI)

Chapel Hill

Rev'd David Simpson
28 Linton Close
Saffron Walden CBll 3BU
Tel 01799 526618

pany, but the decision was nevertheless made. The move
from non-stipendary ministry to full time ministry was an
idea that had taken root in the Empty Quarter of the Omani
desert and came to fulfilment in a call to the Stansted Group
and Saffron Walden. A call always implies an up-rooting, a

willingness to reconsider direction and a desire to move to a

new challenge, both for the called and the caller. The
church profiles of the Stansted Group and Saffron Walden
spoke of strengths and weaknesses, a willingness to develop
and an openness to change and importantly a concern and

eagerness to be involved in the local community. I look
forward to working with those who took the risk in calling
me and all the churches in the area as we seek God's pur-
pose for His church.

David Simpson

METHODIST

Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister: Rev'd John Graham
2 South Road, Bishop's Stortford
Tel 65447 5

Secretary: Mrs Catherine Dean

49 Recreation Ground, Stansted

Tel 813579

Worship Sunday 9.30 am

Services and Preachers for November

Rev'd Lydia Rapkin
23a St John's Close
Saffron Walden
Tel 01799 523296

Mrs Janet Townsend

58 Chapel Hill
Tel 812593

Worship: Sunday 1lam

Preachers for November

I lam
11 am

Mrs Connie Bonner
Wreath Laying Ceremony in the

Memorial Garden followed by
Remembrance Day Service in
St John's Church
Rev David Simpson Communion
Rev Lydia Rapkin

Don't forget the November Cake Stall is part of our Annual
Sale on Saturday 6th November in the Lecture Hall Ilom 10

am. As well as cakes there will be a Pantry Stall, Books,
Christmas Gifts, Plants, White Elephant and of course a Raf-
fle and Refreshments will also be available. We look for-
ward to seeing you there.

Rev'd David Simpson writes:

On2lth August 1999 my wife Sylvia and I finally arrived in

Essex having completed a journey from Buckinghamshire
with one hundred and forry eight cardboard packing cases

together with all our furniture packed in the back of a 50 ft
fumiture van. As we packed up our belongings in Amer-
sham rve were painfully reminded about the temptation of
lofts. A loft should be classed as the great enemy of action
and change. A loft stifles the decision making process.
'Should we keep it or throw it away? Can't make a deci-
sion, put it in the loft'. We found many things in our loft
we didn't even know we had. There should be a warning
notice on all loft doors: 'DANGER, lofts can take control
of your life!' As a nation of settled folk we have certainly
Iost the knack of travelling light.

Lofts apart, the move marked another milestone in the deci-
sion making process for the Simpson family. It was no easy

decision to leave a church we had grown to love over l6
1.'ears and for which I had been associate minister for the last

nvo. It was no easy decision to give up a job as an engi-
neering director with an intemational pharmaceutical com-

Doug Coulton
No Methodist service - Remembrance Day Service
at St John's Church. Meet at the
Memorial Gardens at 10.50 am

Rev Harry Wood - This will be a Worship
Leaders Recognition service for Marion Dyer
Rev John Graham - Holy Communion

7th
14ft

21st

28th

Fellowship Meeting - Friday 12th November at 8 pm

2



Priest:

Masses

ROMAN CATHOLIC

St Theresa's Church, Millside

Rev'd Joe White
The Presbytery, 12 Millside, Stansted
Tel 814349

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee

24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 656707

Meeting: Sunday ll am

BARRIERS

Recently, my wife and I were in the USA visiting the home
of my brother and his wife. They live overlooking Lake
Champlain in Vermont. I don't know whether it is because
they live near water or because everybody in the U.S. seems

to have a paranoid hatred of flying insects, but every win-
dow and opening has a fine mesh screen. This screen is
fine enough to stop what we call midges and they call "No
see-ums". A British friend of mine, my brother-in-law and I
have walked into the screen protecting my brother's patio
doors. This has exasperated my brother who now thinks all
Brits are visually challenged.

I know how it happened for me. I was looking out of the
patio doors, across the lake to the Adirondack mountains of
New York State, whilst walking on to Patio deck. I hit the
screen and it came as a big shock. I did not see it. ln fact I
was looking beyond the barrier to the view that stretched in
front of me.

Whilst looking through my holiday photos I saw that view
again and this reminded me of my walk through the barier.
It also made me think of other barriers that had occured
during our holiday. We had arrived in Canada and we
drove south to get to Vermont by crossing the border. Here
we met the US immigration officials and we reported to
them. They checked our documents, checked my brother's
address, then asked us for $6 each and then we were al-
lowed into the States. During our holiday we went to a

large working granite quarry, claimed to be the largest in the
world, called "Rock of Ages". We went on a shuttle bus to
the working quary, the observation platform was high
above the face. To prevent us falling down there was a high
chain link fence. We all looked through this and hardly no-
ticed it. It was only when I tried to take photos that the
fence got in the way. One photo shows part of the fence
that, at the time, I never noticed.

Life can be considered as a path along which we travel.
This is a path "paved with good intenti-ons'.'. It is also a

path littered with snags and pitfalls, barriers that must be

overcome. We can travel this alone or with company. This
company may help you or hinder you in life's journey.
Help may come practically or mentally, and to some of us it
may come spiritually. We may walk the path of life, not
only with our friends but also with our God, who may help
us overcome the barriers along life's way.

Peter Burgess

Saturday

Sunday
Tues-Sat

6.00 pm

10.30 am

9.30 am

Confessions Saturday after 9.30 am Mass

REMEMBERING

During a recent visit to the Steinberg Centre for Judaism in
North London, arranged by the local branch of the Council
for Christians and Jews, we paused in the grounds at the me-
morial to the Holocaust. This is a striking column of plain
black marble bearing at the top the single Hebrew word 're-
member'. A simple stone at the foot lists the names of the
main concentration camps where so many Jewish men,
women and children perished in the Second World War. A
special memorial service is held here annually on Holocaust
Day.

The need to remember those who have died in whatever cir-
cumstances, especially those close to us, is universal. The
Church asks us not only to remember but to actively pray
for the dead. It encourages us to concentrate our thoughts
and prayers on them particularly during the month of No-
vember. At the feast of All Souls on 2nd November and for
the rest of the month, lists of the names of the dead are
placed on the altar during all Masses.

Simply writing down the names of deceased family and
friends, perhaps recalling particular events and conversa-
tions which bring them vividly to mind, is a comforting ex-
perience in itself. It is also a comforting experience in it-
self. It is also comforting to know that they are specially
remembered this month at the heart of the Mass. At the
same time, this symbolic act reminds us that, as St Paul
says, whether dead or alive we are all 'with Christ'.

Ruth Rawlinson

REMEMBRANCE
A TIME TOR POPPIES

J
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Iha t nhad Brr nca of Sosttd I'lountfrtch* wl$ Blnh$8ar and Frmhryn

E t."y August, for thc hst thrte ycars I have

l- lookcd fonmrd to the Rcmcmbrance Sundry
rervice I would conduct ln one or othcr of our pnn
irhes. Every August I have thougbt this should be the

year we begin b review ntrat we do at fiat servico,

and each summor I havo put it ofranofrer year, need-

ing moro tinrc to frink otrd consult.

The sorvicc is a precious ong as it is an annual ra
minder that wc live in a peaca that was bought deuly
wifi lhe lives of others. The KohimaEpitaph remrins

one of the most powerful pieces of liturry in tho year

for me (especially when spken by avehran of In-
dial).

As I hear news each autumn ofthe dernise ofyet

lsdrtot Cunrtc

FtolnlutltudZ0f0
{3(lboyCtc*cnt

Smd l.lorndltch:t
E$rr.Cl.tl.l 0DT

<ora@rcntcd.act>

St John's Dinry

Sundays 8:00am Holy Communion said Rite B
9:30am Parish Communion slng Rite A
6:30pm Evening Prayer said

I l:00am Farnily Service

on tlre frird Sunday of the mon*r

Wednesdays l0;00am Holy Communion rairlRite B
followed by cotree

7:30pm Intercessions and Night Prayer

Tiny Tob is a Modrer and Toddler goup vfridr mee6 forhighly
at 2:00pm in church, Coordinator lr{rs. Margaret Duly 816053.
Lucr Group is a 12-16 youth group which meeb forrrightly or
Sunday ewnings at 8:00pm for activities in the church hall. The
wening concludes wi$r candlelit Night Preyer in the chapel in
church, Contapt lvtrs Katy Dockerill 812997,

Homc Shrdy Groupr meet on Tues&y evenings fortnightly at
E:00pm. In Shnsted a fortnightly group meets h study the Book of
Job. Contact Mn, Jonn Freeman 8 13 I 86. In Famham a forrnightly
group is bllowing fre.&nnrlrrs course on Clristian basics, conhct
MrsAnnMartin nn37,

Additional Services in November

lln/lpttf Arrittmlhtlil
C.non D..d(f.d{rorr

0SStrln d Ro.d

EthoplSbrdqd
l{.rra Crnl2DZ

D,D,r (0lffl 652664

They will not grow old, . . . ,Alrquhlrl
n nrlcsnc rt
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loddinlho
UpFr noom,

St roanl Church Hd,
Itrrtd CM2aBlP

14ondry

W.dn dry
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oprl
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-lX0hoort

(0r17e) 8r52{3
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From the Registem

September

r999

B4ptism

&ptenber l.9th

Annr Elizrbdh Florence Wrll
Daughtcr ofChris & Angic Woll
of Old Bcll Closc

Dylrn Fnnklin Ellir
Soo ofElvis Enunanuel Ellis ard
Joarmc Wclsh of Storyfrcld Drivc

Marriage

kptenber llth
Lucy Hrrrict Willirms to

MrrkJohn Mrnnering
Crtharine Franccs Essery to

Richrrd Vidor Nedms f,Grkr
fhptenber lTrh
Krren Hawkcs h JohnThomrs Burke

Funeral

Fnncet Alfred Prtmorc, of Woodfield
Cloec, i2th Sqtanba, ryd 90 ycan
Mrrgret Prp of Hugrave Horsc, l3th
Septcmhr, aged 94 ycars

Mrhl Johnmn of Fuilcrs Aleshquos,
25th Sept€mbcr, agd 84 yean

l4th Novcmber l0:50am Remcmbrrnce Sundey sorvico
2Sth November 6:30pm Scrvicc of Crrols and Rcrdingr for thc
hstAdvent of the Millamium * St Mary's, Birchanger.

urother branch of *re British Legion, I begin m frink
about thoee to nrtnm wo pos thc tradition on. This is
important sinco dre senice has a gravity for those of a
war genoration which cannot bo echood by rgenera'
tion which has not (morcifully) lived drough a world
wff.

Tlmse who follow w must carry on dro faditiqU of
fiis I havs no doubl sinc€ r civilisdion without me'm.

ory is dmmed. This generuion now has tre opportu-
nity to coruidm qfiat it wanf o say to tln yomgston,
whaf fiey want young people to leam about wu, wtrat
they uould like thorn o be prsying,

l,ook back we mus! to honour thcpast and safe
guard fre future, but wo must rrcw look forward o

toach 0to young about why dris time is

eacrd in dre hope 
hdrew sptrr

londing ol
Slqnsted

witd

March 4th, 2000 10:00am4:00pm
The Wild Goose Worhlp Group
from lhe lona Community ln Glae
gowwillbe coming lo Stensted
and leading seminars on Biblc
study, rmall group llturgy, preach-
ing and music for the nor
specialist. Alllhis and a'Big Sing'
al the ond of the day.

Anyone lnterstted in Christian
gathcrings for rvorship, tcachlng or
Bible study are lnvited to atlend
what promires lo be a lively and
inglruc-tive tims. The oost will be
€10 (95 concessions) for the day,
pleara bdng a packed lunch. Soup
and drinkr will bc provlded.
To register call lhe Benelics Oflice

815243 or email
<wlld gooreQrhnrted.nst>

Or book on thc unbsile
wwwshnrbd. notlch urchor
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Our new curate - Rhys Martin

By now many people will have heard that we will have a

curate. Rhys Martin has accepted our offer to serve his title
in the benefice, from the date of his ordination to the
diaconate on 2nd July, 2000 in Chelmsford Cathedral. Rhys
(31) is the son of a Methodist minister, and grew up in the
area. At one stage he was taught in primary school by Jean
Cashman.

Rebecca Carter spent an evening with the curate designate
and his wife. Rebecca writes:

I met Rhys and Caroline Martin on one Saturday night in a

cosy corner of my local, with only the slightest information
from the Rector, letting on that Rhys wouldn't object to a
drink and that he had long hair. Rhys, himself, was much
more revealing in our short telephone conversation the day
before we met. He said, to paraphrase, that Caroline is a
large part of what he is about.

So, I arrived at the pub looking for an ex-biker who likes a
beer. I was also expecting a man whose opinion of his wife
is everything it should be and someone who is not afraid to
Iet complete strangers know how important she is to him
That is pretty much what I got too, except that Rhys drinks
red wine. Caroline, on the other hand, drinks malt whisky
and, I suspect, is something of an expert on it.

The Mar-tins have been manied for a little over three years
having grown up in the same village -Alresford - outside
Colchester, they did not really get to know each other until
Rhys was in his mid twenties. They conducted a long dis-
tance courtship whilst Caroline studied English at York Uni-
versity and Rhys studied Theology at Heyrhrop College,
London. Their wedding was a wonderfully familial affair
given that Caroline's father was a churchwarden at the
church and her relatives helped with all the details that
make a wedding memorable. Subsequently, Caroline quali-
fied as an English and Drama teacher and works in Sible
Hedingham, whilst Rhys became a Bachelor of Diviniry and
is training at the East Anglia Ministerial Training College,
based in Cambridge and will be ordained in July next year.

At this point, a question pops into the mind of this secular
interviewer, and I simply cannot ignore it. Sitting in front
of me is, to those of us who like to pigeonhole and stereo-
type, the absolute personification of the word contradiction.
Rhys has, as has already been mentioned, long hair. He also
has tattoos (ask him nicely and he'll show you them); likes
rock music and was once a biker. Yet he adores cooking,
particularly Italian food, has a gentle disposition and has dis-
covered in himself a profound and inspiring faith in God.

Rhys grew up in happy suroundings, his father being a Meth-
odist minister and his mother a Methodist local preacher.
However, Rhys grew away from his Christian roots and
spent ten years enjoying a godless existence during which a
series of events put him in crisis. It took hint some months
to. fully understand that he had to turn his life round to Chris-
tianity. The implications of this voltoface were impressed

upon him by the reaction of his friends. He has not lost any
of them but they do not want to be found. Whilst at Bible
College in Derbyshire he discovered be wanted to go into
ministry in the Anglican Church. He then set about applying
lo various theological colleges. It was at this point that
something inexplicable (and definitely on the ,Twilight

Zone' side of weird) happened to bring him to Heythrop Col-
lege.

For every question I asked I received an articulate, well
thought out and interesting response. I was never once pa-
tronised nor was any attempt made to convert me! On a
more local and personal level Rhys sees his new role as one
of a kind of spiritual social worker. That may not explain it
well but be wants to be involved in the community at every
level. He believes that God wants to be in a relationship
with every individual, and that each person is special. He
appreciates the importance of ceremony and symbolism but
thinks that the occasional appropriate change, no matter how
small, can sometimes be useful. For Rhys, the support of
Caroline in everything he does, is vital: For her part, Caro-
line is enjoying her teaching and wants some day to start a
family. They are both looking forward to moving to Stan-
sted and settling into the community and have already been
overwhelmed by the warmth of their reception throughout
the parishes.

I had a good time on Saturday night. I met this nice couple
who told me all about themselves. I hope I have conveyed
something of what they are about. They are good people.

Rebecca Carter

St John's Christmas Market

This year, St John's Christmas Market will be held on Satur-
day,20th November in St John's Church Hall from l0 am
to I pm.

There will be a Grand Draw and there will be stalls offering
Gifts, Tombola, Cakes, Books, Toys and lots more...

Father Christmas will be there and refreshments will be
available.

Come and support St John's Church at its major fund rais-
ing activity of the year.

5
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29th

Dates in November

lst Group Discussion - GM Foods

Quaker Meeting House

l5th Group Discussion

7 Blythwood Gardens

Advent Meditation led by Rob Greaves

7 Blythwood Gardens

These are Ecumenical Meetings to which all are welcome.

Shalom is affiliated to the Council of Christians and Jews

(CCJ) and, as described in the item appearing under St

Theresa's heading, a visit was arranged by the Harlow

Branch to the Steinberg Centre for Judaism in Finchley.

One of our most memorable encounters was with Leon

Greenman, an Auschwitz survivor, whose life is depicted in
the exhibition with many family photographs and poignant

remnants of a family life that was destroyed in the Holo-
caust.

Leon was born in the East End but was living in Holland
with his wife and child when it was occupied by the Ger-

mans. He was eventually liberated by the Americans but his

wife and child died in the camps along with many of his

friends and family.

Leon found that information regarding the horors of the ex-
termination camps was little known by people in England,

and he started giving talks. He has recounted his experi-
ences in schools and colleges and universities in both Eng-
land and Holland, even though at times his memories are a
little too much to bear.

Leon has made many trips back to Poland to Auschwitz and

he feels it is now more important than ever to fight the

prejudice which destroyed his life. At the age of 85 he still
fights racist injustice of all kinds.

He savs:

"Young and old alike must learn about the Holocaust as a

warning against the dangers of racism. There is no differ-
ence in colour or religion. If I had survived to betray the

dead it would have been better not to have survived. We

must not forget. Please do not forget".

Present

A CELEBRA\TION OF CHRISTMAS

A concert of congregational carols, Christmas music, read-

ings and poetry will be held in St Mary's Church, Stansted

on Saturday 18 December at 4 pm. Admission will be free.

Car parking at St Mary's is limited, additional car parking
will be available at the Mountfitchet High School.

$OfiFIHG

IHTO THE
FUTURE

Marion Johnson reminds you that she would like to take
the children into the next millennium with a one-off
"Good Friday Project". The day will involve a journey

into space with all the excitement of preparation and partici-
pation. Helpers are needed so that the children who take
part will know that the Millennium is all about the Life of
Jesus.

Ifyou have helped in the past, ifyou took part as a child
many years ago, if you have no idea what a project involves,
you are the person we need. Please contact Marion on

812284 if you would like to help or want to know more.

Good Friday in the year 2000 is on April 21st.

What's in a llame? No 3

An occasional series explaining sorne narne derivations

High Lane So called to distinguish it from Low Lane, now
a footpath.

Normans Way. Commemorating Luther Norman who was

a member of Stansted Parish Council for 40 years, and

whose ginger beer "brewery" stood on what is now an engi-

neering works opposite Bentfield Lower Green.

+
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Revised Route for No 7 Bus

From 25th October

The new route will be of considerable advantage to those

living in the east and west of the village' It will now serve

LowJr Street, Maitland Road, Chapel Hill, Bentfield Road,

The Causeway, Bentfield Green. The timing point is the

Rose and Crown - from there it will travel the usual route

through Longcroft to the Cambridge Road and Chapel Hill,

then take the Church Road, Maitland Road loop before pro-

ceeding via Lower Street to Elsenham, Henham and the Air-

por-t, Takeley and Bishop's Stortford.

Journey time to the Airport is approximately 35 minutes and

to Bishop's Stortfbrd, about an hour' So far. those who

travel on these buses have found that they have been reli-

able in their timing. The drivers on this Village Link Serv-

ice are most helpful - at least, we've not heard anyone re-

poft to the contrary. Passengers have been known to be

taken right to their door - drivers have helped with shop-

ping, pushchairs and children and the elderly have been par-

ticularly well looked after'

The Parish Council had pressed hard to have this bus re-

stored to an hourly service into the village from Maitland

Road. That it now serves the Bentfield End side of the vil-
lage is an added bonus. It will provide easier and reliable

truntpo,r to the centre of Stansted for shopping, Post Office,

Library and Day Centre and will make Surgery appoint-

ments easier for many' Train travellers and school children

will also find it of benefit, with its early start and later fin-

ishing times.

The service already has its firm and dedicated supporters -

the more we use the service, the more likely we are to keep

it.

By the time this article appears in 'The Link' tirnetables will

have been distributed and will be available on the buses, but

in the meantime this brief timetable may help:

From the Rose and Crown 1'06 and at these mins past until

18.06 the hour

Plans are going ahead for our 25th birthday and millennium

party on Friday 3rd December. Anyone who has been con-

nected with the club in the past are welcome to join us on

this great occasion. Invitations will be circulated'

As usual we need more drivers. With a sudden increase in

numbers (we seem to become more popular every week)

even using the mini bus twice a month hasn't completely

solved our problems. Do please volunteer. Driving usually

involves one night a month and you either pick up our mem-

bers from their homes or return them at the end of the Club

evening.

This year we shall be returning to the Arts Theatre in Cam-

bridge to see the pantomime "Mother Goose" but before

that we have our firework party on the l lth of November'

Local residents need not fear the noisy evening as we will
be holding the party at Lindsell, Great Easton, at the kind

invitation of Mr and Mrs Ropkins and Joanne.

Our open invitation to visit us for a coffee on our club eve-

nings still stands. We meet from 7 pm to 9 pm but ring Mar-

ion first on 812284 for the venue as we do not always meet

in St John's Hall.

Marion G Johnson

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

On 16th September we welcomed three members from the

Royal British Legion to our branch meeting' Our Treasurer,

Mrs Levey, listed donations totalling f600 which we had

agreed to make to various Legion charities.

We then held our annual harvest sale with a wide variety of
fruit, vegetables, flowers, etc., ably auctioned by Mrs Fuller

and which resulted in a profit to our funds of f,60. Our

thanks to everyone.

Our Social Evening will be on Thursday l8th November at

7.30 pm in the Day Centre. There will be no Bring and Buy

stall that evening.

Carols at Felsted Parish Church on Sunday l2th December

All to be seated by 5.30 Pm.

lluwfohnson

Club

Croasdaile Road

Barclays Bank

Chapel Hill
Maitland Road
Lower Street

X(

7.08
7 .ll
7.12
7.15
7.17

18.08

l8.l 1

18.12

18.15

18,17

* * d( *

From Lower Street 8'00 on the hour until 20.00

Maitland Road

Chapel Hill
Bentfield Causeway
Rose and Crown

8.02

8.04

8.05

8.06

20.02
20.04
20.05
20.06

Audrey Rodgers
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Thanks go to our sponsors: Ampersand Associates, D.C.
Poulton & Sons, 'blue post production', Leonische, Urban-
hurst Ltd.

The season has well and truly 'kicked off, and each team
has had some very encouraging results, not in the least San-

tos, who are currently managed by Peter Hawkins. They
have achieved an enormous feat and proudly sit close to the
top of their division. Over the past few years Santos have
had a catalogue of poor luck and misfortune, however since
the change of leagues from Harlow to Royston and Crow,
things have improved and they have not looked back.

A few new players and a strict training programme has seen

the Under 13's climb into a respectable position in their
league. Although Santos started off the season with a heavy
defeat in the East Anglian Cup, most of us at the club felt
they were in for another hard season. However, since the
opening day's defeat in the cup they have not lost a league

match and have made great progress. The EA Cup covers a

huge area and includes many teams that have players that
are already trained with professional teams including Pre-
miership outfits such as Arsenal, Spurs, etc. At this level of
football it can make an immense difference. Santos have
now also received their new kits and tracksuits from spon-
sors D.C. Poulton & Sons, which can also make the players
feel better. If you look the part then you feel like playing
the part. So well done to both the players and the manger, I
know the season has a long way to go but I am sure you
will carry on this great momentum and finish the season
well.

Club news includes the preparation for our ChristmasA.,lew
Year fund-raiser. This is being discussed as I write and the
club will have more information in the next issue of the
Link. After last year's huge success with our'end of season
trip', the club are already making enquiries for this season.
This year the club had hoped to make it to a Premiership
club, but the prices are so high that it looks like we may
have to choose a club at lower level. This is a bit of a dis-
appointment but the whole day will be enjoyed whatever
club we choose. Again this is open to non-club members.
We will, of course, let you know more as the date and price
are confirmed.

More club news includes: the club is to smd some of the
managers on a referee's course. This is not to say they do
not know the rules bui to improve their knowledge and, of
course, any further training is always an added bonus. Be-
lieve me, even at junior level the parents are critical of
nearly everything that doesn't go their son's way on the
pitchl The club have also introduced goalkeeping training
nights. this is solely for the benefit of the club's keepers.

John Turner, who has played locally for many years and is

respected for his experience has proved to be an excellent
choice for this and the keepers are doing well. Goalkeeping
is normally a very unrewarding position as if he should
make a mistake it nearly always ends up being a goal to the
opposition. So good luck to them all. Finally I must apolo-
gise for no photographs this month. We are still waiting for
film to be developed and as soon as this happens we will
include pictures of the boys in action.

Good health.

Luke Pearman

Stansted Tennis Club

Junior Coaching

Chris Hollis will continue with lessons through the winter
on Saturday mornings between 8.45 - 10.25 am. If you
would like to join in or require further information please

contact Chris on 466973.

Used Tennis Balls

These are still available at €l for a tube of4. Please contact
Janet Hollis on 812073 if you would like to buy some.

Save the Children Tournament

This took place on Tuesday 28th September at Stansted Ten-
nis Club. Organised by Jane Beard, 14 players from Stan-
sted, Bishop's Stortford and Henham took part in this very
popular round-robin tournament. The final was won by
Janet Hollis and Trudy Cockburn who defeated Pat Groves
and Carol Hearn 6-1. Just over f,l00 was raised for Save
the Children.

Christmas Dinner

Places are booking up fast for the annual Christmas Tennis
Club dinner to be held this year at the Millhouse, Lower
Street, Stansted, on Friday 1Oth December at 7.30. Please
put your name up on the noticeboard in the clubhouse if you
would like to come along, or contact Richard Mott on

466348.

If you would like to join the Tennis Club please contact
Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary) on 813053. For any
other enquiries please contact either Janet Hollis (Chairman)
on 812073 or Richard Mott (Secretary) on 466348.
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Essex Gounty Council

Following my recent report on matters at County Hall, I felt
it would be of interest if I wrote a few lines on the County

Fire Service so everyone had some idea of what seems

likely to become a matter of national interest in the coming
months.

So far as Stansted Division is concerned, we are not likely
to be adversely affected by any dispute because our fire
cover is provided at Stansted and Newport by retained fire-
men who in general are not concerned in disputes and work
on a "call-out" basis. In other words they come when re-

quired.

The disputes which have occurred off and on over the past

three years in Essex have been between.the Fire Authority
and the full time firemen represented by the Fire Brigade's
Union (FBU). These disputes are too complex to outline in
a few words here but concern increaSes in rates ofpay and

adjustments in working practices and have been between the

County Fire Authority and the FBU.

At present a national dispute is developing between all the

County Fire Authorities and the FBU over the revision of
the "Grey Book". This governs the curuent working prac-

tices and pay and allowances paid to firemen. The Book
was produced in the middle 1940's and though it has been

amended over the years is now felt by many to be not rele-

vant to modem life and in particular up-to-date fire service

working practices. The FBU has taken their stand in the

"Grey Book" and wish to see no changes. The Fire Authori-
ties tasked by the Government to provide a modern cost effi-
cient and effective service wish to negotiate changes and ad-
justment. Here is the impasse which unfortunately may lead

to a serious dispute and perhaps strike action. How the mat-

ter develops we shall see.

Forlunately. as I have remarked, the dispute is unlikely to
affect us in Stansted but for those who work in areas where

there are full time Fire Brigades they may very well suffer
and so should know and understand the basis for the strikes

ifthey occur.

This problern is complex and emotive but one which every-

one should be aware of.

Should anyone wish to know more, please contact the under-

signed on 01279 812471.

Richard Wallace
Member for Stansted Division
Tel:812471

Uttlesfotd Topics

Do you think that traffic speeds on our rural roads should be

lowered? This issue will be discussed at the first meeting on

the Stort Valley Forum in Ugley Village Hall at 7.30 p.m.

on Monday, 22nd November. All are welcome.

District and county councillors on the west side of Uttles-
ford representing all the wards from Birchanger to Clavering
have set up the forum. The idea is to meet with parish coun-
cil representatives and members of the public to address mat-

ters of common concern - and then to get action,

As the death rate from road accidents per head of population
is highest in this part of Essex, we thought road traffic and

speed was an impbrtant subject to kick off the forum. Do
come along.

Most Link readers will by now have picked up stories about
a new proposal to turn the Stansted area into an urban me-
tropolis. A regional planning report has advised the ggvern-

ment to support building 7,500 new homes in Essex

EVERY YEAR until 2016, and has pinpointed the Stansted

area, with a hint that east of the airport is favoured. There

are currently 4,500 homes in Stansted Mountfitchet.

The report says that "planning guidance should propose an

area of plan led expansion in the general area of Stansted

Airport". "A plan for the Stansted/Mll conidor should ...

take account of the growing econornic potential offered by
Stansted Airport, indicating locations for airport induced
economic growth and improvements to the infrastructure
which would contribute to the manifest economic potential
in the long term."

Uttlesford District Council, which is now preparing its next

District Plan, is set for hours and days of agonising debate

now that this report has been published. Stansted residents
will undoubtedly wish to make their views known.

If given the go-ahead, these proposals will drastically
change the local rural environment. The report says the Stan-

sted area is "no more attractive than is general in the South
East". A question that has to be asked is what good will this
housing be for local people? Many local people, especially

the young, cannot afford to buy their own homes in Stan-

sted. No way has so far been found to stop local youngsters

being priced out of their own villages when new homes are

snapped up by people moving in to the area. Maybe that is

the subject of a future Stort valley Forum. My council col-
leagues and I would be interested to hear what Stansted peo-

ple think.

Councillor Alan Dean
Uttlesford District Council
Tel: 813579

l0



The St Clare West Essex Hospice Care Trust provides Hos-
pice Care Services to help and support people with life-
threatening and terminal illnesses and to ease the sffess of
caring that family and friends experience. Over 250.000
people live in West Essex. Every year 600 of these people

will die from a terminal illness and would benefit from hos-
pice care. The Hospice Centre is situated on the roundabout
of junction 7 of the Ml I on the outskirts of Harlow. We
offer Day Care facilities, a Family Support Service, an

Equipment Loan Scheme, Bereavement Support, a24-hour
Helpline and by 2000 we will be able to provide in-patient
care too.

For more details please telephone Jo Brennan on 413590

MOU NTFITCH ET
GARDEN GLUB

October Meeting

Member at our meeting this month were treated to some-

thing rather different. Our visiting speaker was Mr Peter
Cross who worked from its inception on the organisation for
the Hampton Court Flower Show. This event has now de-

veloped into one of the major events of the gardening year

and many of our members have visited it on a regular basis.

We learnt of the huge amount of work that goes into mak-
ing events like these successful with hundreds of people
working as a team in the background. Mr Cross backed up
his presentation with a selection of slides and many anec-

dotes.

The members competition this month was won by Cyril
Stoneham with his "End of summer flower".

November Meeting on Wednesday 3rd at The Day Cen-
tre

Always an important part of our autumn show the subject
for our speaker this month is "Dahlias". We look forward
to meeting Mr Gillingwater who is an acknowledged expert
on this flower.

The members competition is a Dish of 3 Apples

Members competition for our December meeting is a "Dried
Flower Christmas Arrangement".

$tansbd
E vening

Women'$ lnsfiUb
Mr Roy Tricker of the Churches Conservation Trust deliv-
ered his talk about the Churches under the Trust's care, with
slides and great humour, which caused many chuckles from
his audience. The Trust takes on Churches that become re-
dundant for one reason or.another, usually because there is
another church nearby or the village has moved over the
years nearer to railways and work, etc. and some of the
churches are left on their own outside the modem commu-
nity. They are very well looked after and there is a wealth
of history to be seen. Some have Naves which are 1000
years old. Some of the slides showed medieval carvings
with strange faces, to which Mr Tricker put some funny
comments about what the expressions of the faces might
mean.

One stone effigy of an ancient Bishop leaning on his elbow,
half asleep, was a good representation ofwhat can happen

today as we were shown a slide of the front of The Church
Times, which showed four modern day Bishops fast asleep

in their seats at some debate.

Our Millennium tea cloth and notelets are now corrplete.
There will be afternoon tea on Thursday 4th November at 2

Greenfields, at2.30 for new members to come along and

meet some long standing members and leam a few ins and

outs of the W.I.

At our next meeting in St John's Hall on Thursday I lth No-
vember, 7.30 for 7 .45 pm, our speaker is Dr Peter Brand-
ham; his talk is 'A Year at Kew'. Visitors are welcome at

this evening and,'following our speaker, we will hold our
A.G.M.

K. A. Johnson
813225

E$$EX

TIBRARIE$

STANSTED BRANCH
Crafton Green

St Clare
Hospice

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CLOSED
9a.m.-lp.m.
2p.m.-6p.m.
2p.m.-6p.m.
CLOSED
9.30p.m.-4p.m.

Derek Francis

ll

Telephone No. 01279 8t5149



We are all now back into the swing of things after the sum-
mer break which seems like a lifetime ago. Everyone has

their work cut out at this time of the year preparing for
many events ahead: Halloween, fireworks, Christmas and

Millennium, talking of which, the children loved being a
part ofthe build up to "2000" having their photos taken

with the "capsule". Last month we had a very successful
A.G.M. A great tumout and also a great informative talk
from Mr Alan Bell, Admissions Officer for the schools in
this area.

The children are also very busy preparing for school. Top-
ics include shapes, colours and later on in the term, senses.

Early this month the children took a special trip on the train
to our airport. All who went had a great time and can't wait
until the next expedition wherever it may be.

The children's next event is their Halloween party where all
spooks come together. The fundraising side of things is go-

ing well and our thanks to everyone who has helped. Our
forthcoming event is a trivia night. All will welcome. See

you there.

Liz Boyton

Nature Notes

Stansted village is fortunate in having two nature reserves
within walking distance, the Aubrey Buxton Reserve in Alsa
Street and Turner's Spring at Burton End. Both reserves are

owned by the Essex Wildlife Trust, E.W.T. and managed
for the benefit of wildlife.

Formerly known as Stansted Wildlife Park, the Aubrey Bux-
ton Reserve was donated by Lord and the late Lady Buxton
in 1976. Its attractive, largely man-made landscape com-
prises parkland, woodland and plantations with a consider-
able variety of trees, grassland and a series of small lakes.

Much tree cover has been lost by Dutch elm disease, the
great huricane of 1987 and 1990 gales. Wild bees have
been recorded in one dead beech tree by the lake although
not this season. Over-mature hybrid poplars were felled in
1993 and replaced with native trees but removal of their
suckers and the invasive elder scrub requires regular conser-
vation work.

The E.W.T. has been fortunate in obtaining lnoney from the
Heritage Lottery Fund and this is to be used on the smaller
reserves in the county. Aubrey Buxton Reserve is one of
them. A team from the Trust assessed all the reserves this
summer and projects have been scheduled and plans made
to cause the minimum disturbance to plants and wildlife.
The repairing of hedges is a major priority at Aubrey Bux-
ton reserve. It is also planned to replace noticeboards which
have suffered badly from vandalism,

The Warden is Michael Rowley from the Uttlesford Group
of the E.W.T. and together with members of the Bishop's
Stortford Natural History Society, there are regular working
parlies on this reserve. If any Stansted residents wish to be

involved they should contact Michael on 01799 550378.
The Bishop's Stortford and District Natural History Society
meet at Birchwood School on alternate Friday evenings and
their programme is available in the library.

Judith Coombes

I
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Fish Casserole

2 fish steaks (if frozen can be used without thawing)
2oz I 50gm tomatoes, skinned & chopped

2oz I 50gm mushrooms, wiped & chopped
2oz I 50gm fresh or frozen peas

2ozl 50gm carrots, peeled & chopped

1 tin condensed mushroom soup

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

place fish steaks in ovenproof dish

add chopped vegetables

add seasoning (not too much salt)
cover with condensed soup

cook for 1%hrs gas mark 5 / 190oC / 3750

serve with creamed potatoes & other

vegetables if desired

Vegetables can be vaied to taste
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Basil lrwin has become a well known figure in Stansted having lived at The Thatch on Elsenham Road since 1954. His earlier
life, however' was more cosmopolitan. He was born in Dublin of an Army family and had the customary boarding school edu-
cation in England while his father served on various overseas stations. His first post on leaving school was with J. Henry
Schroeder &Co', merchant bankers, and at the same time, with an army background, he was commissioned into the London
Irish Rifles. Shortly after the outbreak of war he spent some months in Clare and developed an affinity with eastern England
which brought him back in later years. In 1942, after a short period in lraq, he was persuaded by an old frienrl to enter what he
discovered to be the SoE (Special operations Executive). There followed the necessary training in sabotage, explosives, para-
chuting and intelligence gathering, following which he was dropped into Bosnia to assist the resistance by iito's'partisans. Sub-
sequently he went to Serbia until it was over-run by the advancing Russians who failed to treat the partiians with the recogni-
tion which they felt they deserved. Basil feels that perhaps this went some way to account for their exclusion from the Warsaw
Pact powers. Basil Irwin's final military service was in a 3-power observation team during the turbulent Greek elections. One
feels that many remarkable events took place in those years which still remain under the cioak which characterises so many
SOE activities.

Upon demobilisation Basil returned to banking - first with Robert Benson Lonsdale, then with Alan Harvey and Ross. he then
joined the Ionian Bank which was moving from Middle Eastern business into corporate financing. As ongof a specialist tearn
he steadily rose to be Vice Chairman and Chief Executive. After retirement he became a Gilt-Edge consultant for a further 6
years.

ln 1949 he had maried Eleanor - another SOE veteran, and after 5 years in London moved to Stansted. He rejoined the Lon-
don Irish where he was appointed Brigade Colonel but after that it has been local activities - a year on the parish Council, twice
a candidate for the District Council and President of the Bowls Club (where he advocated the hitherto unheard of concept of
lady membership). In the 60's he was invited on the Parish Civil Defence committee and later became a member of the Uttles-
ford branch of the Alzheimer's Disease Society. The Royal British Legion has, understandably, been a constant interest and
probably had its highlight in the year when he aranged flor the London Irish Pipe Bank to purud. round Stansted for publicity.

Basil Irwin's garden, particularly its trees, has absorbed him in recent years. It is a delightful place in which to relax and enjoy
that sense of tranquillity which is the hallmark of a country garden. He likes to point out u eO foot eucalyptus which was re-
duced to ground level in the great 1963 frost but has since regenerated to become the principal tree among many.
The photograph, taken only a few weeks ago, shows Basil Irwin next to a newly erected memorial to th" occupants of a supply
aircraft which crashed towards the end of the Italian campaign. Few can have had such a fulland varied life and we wish Basil
well, sunounded by his trees and the richness of his memories.

Derek Honour

l3



STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

You do not have to be a serious historian to join the Stansted

Local History Society, merely have an interest in past events,

particularly as they affected this area. Some members do re-

search but others just come to hear the speaker each month'

Subjects are wide ranging as we try to find something for all

tastes. So far this season we have heard some of the history

of Elsenham and The Civil War in Essex. On 4th November,

Keith Lovell will talk on Village Signs and on 2nd December,

Peter Brown will bring us up to date with the third part of
The Stansted Fire Service.

The January meeting brings a variety of short talks by mem-

bers and coming later is The Elsenham and Thaxted Light

Railway, Stansted: the last 250 million years and the Blyth

family. All at 8 pm in the Day Centre'

Subscriptions are modest and there is a small charge for visi-

tors. Look out for posters or phone Peggy Honour 813160 for

further details.

The National Childbirth Trust

Education for Parenthood

Yet another active month for our local branch - we ran riot at

Rascals; played messily at Henham with paint, glue and play-

dough; visited various playgrounds and walked/ranl cycledl

pushed our way through Hatfield Forest.

We had an excelldnt baby massage demonstration at our Un-

der l's coffee morning. Usborn books came along to a pre-

school session (ust in time for Christmas) and not forgetting

us grown-ups - we had a good night at Pizza Express in Stort-

ford.

November sees us just as active with a creepy songs and sto-

ries session; a big play over lunch at the Playbarn and tea at

Rascals; a swimming session and a playground session, both

in Saffron Walden, We have a children's photograph morn-

ing for pictures in time for Christmas.

Toys and books will be on sale at our Open House Coffee

Morning in Stansted, 17th November at the Crafton Green

Day Centre. All parents/carers of children 0-5 are welcome

from 10.00-11.30 am. As well as all these activities we have

regular weekly coffee mornings - all details are on Parish no-

ticeboards.
Mondays 10.00-11.30 am - expectant mums and under 1's.

Wednesdays 10.00 - 11.30 am - toddlers.

Fridays 1.30 - 2.45 pm - pre-schoolers'

If you would like to know more about us or are interested in

joining, please phone Wendy on 813387.

Cheryl Salmon

MILLENNIUM PHOTOGRAPHIC PROJECT

The Stansted Local History Society is now getting going

on the project to photograph as much as possible, given

our resources, ofhow Stansted is at the turn ofthe century.

rMany of the Clubs and other organisations we sent forms

to have already returned them, and we will be contacting

them soon. We would like to hear from anyone else who

would like to take part by having their organisation's

activities recorded or furnishing us with their own
photographs. In due course they will be on display in

Stansted and the negatives to which we hold the copyright

will be sent to the Country Record Office Photographic

Section for future generations interest and research.

PeggyHonour 813160

Photographs Never
TheY Just F'ade "Ast,"xtl

A Unique Christmas Gift
,-f'or l/tctt Ltttttfln/ prcsettt t/tis year, r't:/tu

nol r/rug' ottt !/out' old, or rtot so old,

fcurrily or sprclal pltotogT aPlts' artd /t(tt'(
"t/rcttt 

lookirtg'os tlteY did ilt t/rcirheyclag'

,ilo nmtter' /tolr: totrt orihded, tlteg catt be

r"prit tted il t perfect pt"setttotiot t cot tdiliot?'

BaW, Sepia or Colour Prints reproduced by Computer

Advice, quotation, pick-up and delivery - FREE -

CALL

Cefan^dtn"e Design

o

Tel/Ans/Fax 01279 817243

Die...
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BERTIE BOUNCER'S BACK AGAIN
Bertie was feeling fed up as he had no one to play with. The twins had gone to see their friends,
baby was having her afternoon nap, and Mrs. Bouncer was busy in the kitchen. Mr. Bouncer
and Billy had gone to see Mr. Rolly about making some more desks and chairs for the school.

"I know," Bertie thought to himself, "I will go to see the new family that has moved
in down the hill." Bertie had heard Mrs. Bouncer talking to Mr. Bouncer at
breakfast about someone at the bottom of the meadow. "Perhaps they have children
who will be coming to school." He got very excited at the thought of having some

new friends to play with and quite forgot to tell Mrs. Bouncer where he was going. That was
very naughty of him wasn't it?

It was a lovely afternoon. The sun was shining and there were tiny fluffy white clouds in the
slry. Mrs. Blackbird was sitting outside her nest singing to herself. When she saw Bertie she
called down to him, "'Where are you offto in such a hurry, Bertie?" "I am going to see the new
family," Bertie told her as he hurried past. "Be careful," she started to say, but Bertie didn't
hear her.

He was hurrying across the field when he heard a loud noise, he turned round and
saw a very large brown animal coming towards him. Bertie was scared and
wished he had stayed at home. He began to bounce towards the hedge at the side
of the held as fast as he could but the large animal could run faster and was
catching Bertie up. Just before he reached the hedge he saw a hole in the ground
and in he went headfirst. Plop, straight into Mrs. Rabbit's living room!

"Goodness, Bertie, you did give me a fright," exclaimed Mrs. Rabbit. Poor Bertie was so out
of breath from bouncing so hard that he could not speak for a minute! Then he said he was sorry
but he was trying to hide from the large animal in the field. Mrs. Rabbit laughed and told him
that it was Primrose a new baby foal who had come to live in the field and that she only wanted
to play with him. "Oh," said Bertie, "I wonder if that's who Mum and Dad were talking about
at breakfast?"

After a drink and a biscuit Bertie went back up the hole and scampered home as fast as he
could to tell his Mum and Dad all about Primrose. Do you think they will be cross with him?

Where are the Babies Hiding?
Words can be found forwards, backwards, up, down and diagonally

D
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D

F

H

M

S

B

X

K

I
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DUCKLING

FOAL

CUB

GOSLING

KITTEN

PUPPY

CHICK
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Town & Country

CUFINE
with that personal touch

offering a quality catering

service at competitive prices

Buffets -Fu nctions- Pa rties

Business Entertain ment

Tel 0T279 777539

07977 324092

ANTTQUES RESTORAITON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Ilepairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER WORDY Tel oreso 82lezs

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Portable Appliance Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

J R J0llllST0il eae $s
Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully lnsured

Pnmhg
Dismalfi[hg
Hcdgc Trhnmlng

Tr c cs I s fint A s ntyyft c d o yhntc d
Contnct Maintanncc

Tel 01920 E21595

A.C.FYNAN cBG. A.c.c.
I_IOME MAINTENANCE IMPROVEMENT
2s GTLBEY cnEScENr CARPENTRY
S'INNSIEI)
ESSEX SPECIALIS T

01279 814623

T?efbxobgy

"/rcupressure 
VassaQe

JYaQnetc Tfnrapy

can help you to relieve
stress, insomnia, snoring,

pain & debility

Put your body in harmony
through Reflexology,

Massage & Magnetic TheraPY

For consultations or advice

Gllllan Smtth MHAR MCMA
t6'tlretherfield, Stansted

Tel/faxOl279 875606

9{utritional 
"t{duice

J(apnetic 9{n[th ?roducts 9toclaiet

HHARING HELP
UTTLESFORD
Regislered ChadtY No 89280

(Formerly CarnTAD)

IF YOU }IAVE A HEARING
PROBLEM

RING HELPLINE
0e41 104093(9-4)

,oR
01799 522915 or 01371 E73310

FREE HEARING HELP

SESSIONS AT STANSTED
DAY CENTRE BET\A'EEN

lOAM AND NOON ON
THE LAST TUESDAY OF

EACH MONTH

working for

PNOPI,E AND RUSINESS

[]ornrrrercinl & l)ornestic Conveyancing

Corporate & Conunercial Matters

tlhnrities & Frclesiastical law
l,itigatiorr & Matrirnonial lnw

Wills, Probate & 'l'rusts

lr0'l'HlicAltY & IIARRAT"I

Wltite lkrrsr: Cotrrt, North Street
llislrop's Stortford CMZ3 2L,D

'l'el 01279 50642l
Itrx 0 1271) 651626

I'arking & occess for di.sabled

Also in the City of l.ond<in

Tel Ol?l 623 ?580 Fax Ol?l 623 9815
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Sol,to'rons

l,'or a friendly and personal
service:

Fixed fee Conveyancing
Litigation

Wills and Probate
Iiree initial consill tation
Advice and assistance at

reasonable cost
Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
I'el:01799 543 335

Tnr CorrncB, VlcAn.qcr LnNE, Ucr.sy,
Brsuop Sronrronp, Hsnrs CM22 6HU

Fnx: 01799 542325
E-Mar : JwtlNVtcxsRs@r',rsN. cou

Winter Computer Courses

at HARLOW ITeC
Basic Computing for absolute beginners
(stafts early November & mid .lanuary - f.50.50J
Friday mornings for 6 weeks or
Thursday evenings for 7 weeks

lntroductory \X/ordprocessing, Spreadsheets
and Database
(starts mid January " f.104.I 4l
Friday mornings for 12 weeks or
Thursday evenings for I 4 weeks

Other courses starting January & March - see
next issue of The Link for details

Advance booking essential - please telephone
01279 446556 for detalls and appllcatlon form

or email to office@itecharlow.co.uk

?ARKINIS ?I.ANI'IS
Commercial & Trivate

Landocapero

H ar d &, 5 oft' I p aoialiot')o

S Nurseries S

Suppliero of Shrubs,

Terennials, Annuals,

Han4ing Oaskets etc
f,o ?ubs, HoEels,

Local Councils &the Tublic

Motts Hall, Gaunts End

Elsenham (behind Elsenham Foods)

Tel/fax 813437 Mobile 0976 908085

Sue Leech
MSSCh MBChA

Chiropodist

Surgery & Home Visits

Routine Chiropody
Vemrcae

General Footcare
Corns

Nail Disorders

Tel o1459 r3755o

MACFILMINGSERVICES
Conservolotf loo hol in sunne1 loo cold in winler?

Are your lahrics foding?

We con solve fie problem wifi
SOLAR REFLECTTYE FT I.TI

Sofety, security & privocy films qlso fitted
to offices, foclories & shops

For further detoils coll 0l279 658708 / 832708
Mobile 07979 765703 or 07979 765704

CD ROMS
CREAIED IO ORDER

Archive your records lo CD R()M

More relioble lhon lope

We hove the technology!!

Ring Dove fot o quote on 812564

ffi

Old Mill Farm House, Stansted Road, ElsenhamCM226LL

GARDEN MACHINERY
REPAIRS & SERVICE

Mowers, Ride-ons, Tractors
Chainsaws, Strimmers

All makes & models
Cylinder Grinding - Spare Parts & Oils

Deliveries & Collections - Welding

Free Estimates
From simple adjustments to major overhauls

contactJeremy Fielding on
07279 813381 or 0850 802093

ffi

1B



ffi
UTTLESFORD CANEBS

can give help and advice if you are
looking after a relative or friend

Support groups held monthly in Dunmow, Saflron Walden & Stansted

l2 Stoftfofrl R00d, Dunmou.l cm6 IDA Tel 01371 875810

Begistered Charity no. 246329

{e.te{E{Etr

Day and Night
Personal Service.

Funerals Arranoed in
All DistrictS.

Established Over 100 Years.

C--hapel [I ill, S tansled

@
Clarks Lane, Eppingm

335 II Street, On

*****

D.CPOUMON &SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

01277 66009

STEVENS SECURITY
INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS

DOOR ENTRY INTERCOMS
CCTV SECURITY LIGHTING

ol70B 742944

{

01279 B 13345

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSACENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel01279 812049

}IELPLINE
0941 104093

l[you havc a PROBLEM
or alc in nced of
ASSISTANCE
Monday - Friday

9.(X) anr - 4,00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care seruice

E

Suppliers and tnstallers of Bntish and Continental

Bathrooms and Shorvers

I'isit our luxury showroom,

displaying batlroons and

showers, such os. ..

. Villerov and Boch

. Hansgrohe

. Pharo

. Premier Shotverlux

. Maurice Herbeau

. Jado

...and manv nrore

23 full displays, with more still to come

27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden CBl0 IAT

Tel
Fax

01799 522488
01799 522477

NISSAN
SALES.SERVICE.PARTS

THINKING OF BUYING A CAR?

S a
rENORTHGA END

BtsltoPs STORIFORD
01TEL. 2t9 c63386 F

GIVE US A CALL

DANIEL
ROBINSON

& SONS LTD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MONUMENTAL MASONS

PERSONAL SENVICE FBOM A FAMILY
BUS/IVESS DAY OR NIGHT

24 Hour Family Careline
OUR TRAINED STATF WILL BE PLEASED TO GIVE
FREE COMIDENTIAL ADVICE ON ANY MATTERS

GOLDEN CHARIER FUNERAL
PRE.PAYMEI{T PLANS

\r'\'( ll lll.Il
HAIILOW

0127{' 426{t90

79 13l SOUt't I S',t'ttU[]',l.
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

O1279 6-o5477

:I I}UI,I,I.'I};I,I)S
sn wrltrlD(;!t\voRTH

012t9 72247G

ilASLI;lts t,/\Nt:
GItI'AT DUNNIOW

01371 8745lri

EEtrEEEEEEEEEEE



.@FOSTE

PLUMBING
&

HEATING

Mr I K Foster
3 Bower Road

Stansted
Essex

CM24 8TJ
Tel. 01279 816547

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

DartA
?/qza'o

8aruqe

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL: 01279 812686

SER\4CING

REPAIRS

mlffitf:llFms
No"U 8 Beau.tt1 Stud,Lo

Nail Extensions
Nail Art

Nail Piercing
Air Brushing

Fu,(l nange od beau,tq
Lroo,tmenLo

Air Brush Body Art
Body Piercing

by appointment

52a Silver Street, Stansted

Tel 01279 647646
)pzning LLne's {t exLble

ATDWYCH CONSTRUCTION ITD
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex. East Herts & South Cambs

6PROPER woRK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel01279 816701

Mobile 0802 548471 Far'.01279 812656

tttlontessori Day |futsery &
n*nepatatory School

(opposite Airport termina l)

Tel O1219 870898

Accept children 3 monlhs b 7 years

E xcellent Ofsted R ePort
Holiday Scheme (lnfants & Nursery)

G overnment 4 +vouche rs accePted

Full day care available 8am - 6Pm

ttJbacbw tl/bfltessori tlay
l$rcery, Safton Vlhlden

Tel 01799 513858

Acceps children from 2-5 Years

Traditional values of Montessori
teaching with structr.rred reading,

language and number.

Children accepted full or Part ime
Flexible hours

STANSTED Iv{OUNTFITCHET
lVINDMILL

OPEN 2.00' 6,00 pm

lst Srurday in month - April to October

ALSO

Sunday & Monday of Bank Holi&ys
and every Sunday in August

AD}[SSION
Adults 50p ':ccompanied children 25p

PARTIES by appoinlment

Tel 01279 813160

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

? luncher I snocks I
sociolodivilict

Tucdoy, Ihunday ond Fridoy*rc
(ome ond enioy fie lriendly

otmmphere ol -

@

top
8l

it

i\RE YOU
i(el I Re [,l?

Crafton Green -
Hill. Tel

10.00 om

lo
4.00 pm

of Chapel
509 l.

MARTIN WEST ASSOCIATES

Consulting in
Elocution

Voice Training
Use of English

Creation of Speeches
Presentations

Also a Video, Voiceover and
Recording Sen'ice

43 Chapel Hill, Stansted
CM24 8AD

Telffax 01279 813514


